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What does ‘iCOOP’ stand for?

“i” individual, ideal, innocence, and innovation

Individuals promoting the ideals(sharing and cooperation) of the group,

never losing sight of our original innocence and practicing innovation,

as a consumer COOPerative.

Ethical consumerism: 
a most beautiful practice
iCOOP KOREA 2012 Annual Report

Ethical consumerism: respect for people and labor, 

food safety, and agriculture and the environment.



iCOOP KOREA is a consumer co-operative group. Consumer co-oper-

ative is a business model making alternatives through economic activites in respect of prob-

lems in our everyday life such as food safety, child care, gender, environment and agriculture 

in cooperation with members and their neighbors. iCOOP KOREA practices contract culti-

vation by communication with farmers who has exchanged for a long time, and provides 

consumers with reliable and eco-friendly agricultural products through direct dealing with 

producers. Like mother’s eye level caring her children, iCOOP KOREA has created a safe-food 

standard in Korean society. iCOOP KOREA puts ethical consumption into practice for myself, 

my neighbors and saving ecosystem in the globe. 

The Co-operative Identity Statement proclaimed in 1995 by the ICA is the inter-

nationally recognized definition of the co-operatives, its values, and principles.

I Definition I

A co-operative is an autonomous association of persons united voluntarily to 

meet their common economic, social, and cultural needs and aspirations through 

a jointly-owned and democratically-controlled enterprise.

I Values I

Co-operatives are based on the values of self-help, self-responsibility, democra-

cy, equality, equity and solidarity. In the tradition of their founders, co-operative 

members believe in the ethical values of honesty, openness, social responsibility 

and caring for others.

I Principles I

•1st Principle: Voluntary and Open Membership

•2nd Principle: Democratic Member Control

•3rd Principle: Member Economic Participation

•4th Principle: Autonomy and Independence

•5th Principle: Education, Training and Information

•6th Principle: Co-operation among Co-operatives
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 iCOOP KOREA’s Today

Target contribution for 2012 

350,000,000,000 KRW 

Contribution for 2011 

300,220,000,000 KRW 

Membership as of December 2011

155,705 persons

Local co-op membership as of February 2012 

75 member societies 

Number of Natural Dream stores as of February 2012 

116 stores 

2011, the winter was particularly cold. While we are undergoing difficult and 

hard time due to economic crisis, iCOOP KOREA spent energetic time 

ensuring internal stability as an economic organization.

Member local co-ops of iCOOP KOREA did their best to open Natural Dream 

stores for expanding our sales points as well as for building a community 

base to exchange abundant community-activites.

Thanks to their efforts, we can now meet iCOOP Natural Dream 

stores in all major cities throughout the country.

Even the small local co-ops with only 200~300 members 

showed ‘We can do it’ by successfully launching their stores.

As a result, the turnover of iCOOP KOREA exceeded 

KRW 300billion in 2011 and the number of members drastically 

increased to 155,705.

This is the highest performance among consumer co-op unions in 

Korea and the top growth rate at the same time.

‘Member-loan for pre-purchase fund of domestic 

grains, other fundraising activites for special issues 

and advance payment movement’ that a number 

of members have participated, Showed that 

iCOOP KOREA’s member-participation is moving 

forward besides its businesses.

In 2012, iCOOP KOREA promotes to outstretch consumer 

co-op movement and ethical consumption more vigorously. 

As a upcoming mission, we do our best to buckler 

members-living by low price policy of daily necessities.
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Year 2012 is a meaningful year designated by 
UN for International Year of Cooperatives.

For the past few years, economic crisis, food crisis and global warming are spreading all 

over the world. The reality is so pitiful that not a few people in our community are also un-

dergoing frozen and unstable daily life as much as a harsh winter.

I read slowly and carefully news posted on the iCOOP KOREA homepage since January 

2011. And my heart is filled with pride to see the hope that members, producers and em-

ployees are making through with their activity, education, co-operation and solidarity. Ethi-

cal consumption which is promoted by 150,000 members is giving hope not only to iCOOP 

KOREA’s domestic farmers but to the fair trade producers in other parts of the world to 

improve their rugged lives.

In 2011, iCOOP KOREA put a great deal of efforts in ensuring internal stability through 

preparation of production-consumption balance system rather than focusing on the 

growth. 112 iCOOP Natural Dream Stores throughout the nation(as of December 2011) 

have continued growth thanks to the power of members’ co-operation. The stores are mak-

ing a great contribution in helping our business to actualize members’ needs and hopes by 

expanding ethical consumption and making ethical production base. Also, the effort to 

building iCOOP KOREA’s 4th development plan which will be initiated from 2012 are also 

materialized. It is our understanding we can overcome many different hardships occurring 

in our society with wisdom by making a reliable business model through strong partnership 

among consumer and producer.

Eco-friendly organic food cluster, “Gurye Natural Dream Park” had groundbreaking ceremo-

ny in Gurye-gun, Jeollanam-do in October 2011. And we are now looking back on the year 

2011 that iCOOP KOREA attainted its big dream and hope. Land formation plan for Goesan 

Natural Dream Park which had groundbreaking ceremony in May 2011 is also coming on 

 Foreword

the scene one by one. All necessary projects will be making steady progress with interest 

and participation of members, producers and employees.

During the year 2012 that 4th development plan will begin, we are going to start with a 

business plan increasing 25,000 members(total 175,000 members), 350 billion won of 

turnover and increasing 20 new iCOOP Natural Dream stores(total 140 stores). For doing 

this, sincerity and effort through co-operation and solidarity are appositely necessary.

There is a story handed down from the long past. The story says that partnership business 

is deemed to failure even in father-son relations. But iCOOP KOREA, through culture of 

cooperation that members, producers and employees are making together, is expecting to 

give hope to our society and more people can join us.

Year 2012 is a meaningful year designated by the UN for International Year of Cooperatives. 

From co-operative business which has been continued for over 200 years, iCOOP KOREA 

will learn history coping against many economic difficulties, and put head together with 

members, producers and employees to perform its social responsibility in our country.

- iCOOP Consumer Activites(iCOOP KOREA) Chair OH, Mi-ye
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 iCOOP KOREA’s History 
iCOOP KOREA began with 6 local co-operatives in the Seoul-Gyeonggi area in 1997. Since then it has contributed 

greatly in popularizing the consumer co-operatives movement in Korea, and its co-operatives membership has 

grown to 75 in February 2012.

2011	
•Feb. l  Final approval of Goesan Natural Dream Park by Council of Chungcheongbuk-do

•Mar. l  The first call on for “Implementation of Eco-friendly and Free School Lunch”

 l  Fund-raising campaign for Japan earthquake and tsunami ‘Gambare, Nippon!’

•May l The groundbreaking ceremony for Goesan Natural Dream Park

•June l  The 1st multicultural center by local co-op ‘Na-vi’ and the 100th Natural Dream 

store open at iCOOP Nam-won co-op

•July l Started construction of Gu-rye Natural Dream Park

•Aug. l  Hold the 982th Wednesday Demonstration to promote resolution of comfort 

women by Japanese military, marking the 66th National Liberation

•Sep. l  Name change form ‘iCOOP Solidarity of Consumer Co-operatives’   

to ‘iCOOP UNION’

 l  iCOOP Food Inspection Center approved as official inspection    

agency by government

•Oct. l  iCOOP Seed Foundation approved as ‘designated     

donation organization’ by the Ministry of Strategy and Finance

 l The groundbreaking ceremony for Gurye Natural Dream Park

•Nov. l  Center for KCOD(Korea Certification of Distribution for eco-friendly food As-

sociation) designated as ‘2011 Excellent Certificate Authorities’ by government

•Dec. l Completion of AFTC Mascovado Sugar Mill at Panay, Philippines

 l  COOP Store Ltd., designated as one of the Best 100 Job-creating Enterprises by 

Ministry of Employment and Labor, and Korea Employment Information Service

 l  Enactment of ‘Korean Cooperative Fundamental Act’ by solidarity of iCOOP 

KOREA and 30 organizations

2010	  

•Feb. l ICA Relief Fundraising for Haiti in Korea

•Mar. l  Participates in ‘Korea-Japan 2,500km Walk with Terasita Takesi’ in memory of inde-

pendence activist Ahn Jung-geun

•Apr. l  Launches iCOOP office for Eco-friendly Free School Meal

 l  Opens iCOOP Gyeongnam Logistics Center(specializing in eco-friendly products)

•June l Walking Activity on Goesan Eco-friendly organic food cluster land

 l Site Visit to Co-operatives in UK and Mondragon Group in Spain

•Aug. l ICA/iCOOP Workshop on Development of Consumer Cooperatives in Asia

•Sep. l  Attending in 9th ICA Asia Pacific Regional Assembly and 6th Asia Pacific Co-opera-

tive Forum in China

 l  Center for KCOD approved as ‘Gyeonggi-do Eco-friendly Produce Certification Center’

•Oct. l  iCOOP members/producers/employees participates fundraising campaign to build 

Fair Trade Mascobado Sugar Mill at Panay, Philippines

•Nov. l  Center for KCOD designated as ‘Certification Organization for Organics Processing’

•Dec. l Breaks ground for Fair Trade Mascobado Sugar Mill in the Philippines

2009	  

•Jan. l  Inaugural assembly of iCOOP Association of Producer groups

•Apr. l  Symposium in celebration of ICA membership

•May l  World Fair Trade Day Festival in Korea(held annually)

•June l  Consecutive exhibition program of showing Documentary film, My heart 

hasn’t broken(tale of Ms.Song, a sex slavery of former Japanese Imperial 

Army), for local co-ops

•July l  Guest lecture of a mascobado sugar producer’s from Panay Fair Trade 

Center(the Philippines)

 l  Establishment of the Council of Korean Cooperatives, International Co-opera-

tive Day 2009 Ceremony and Workshop(held annually)

•Oct. l  Campaign for increasing Share Capital of 70 thousands members launches

•Nov. l  Events for celebrating the 50th Natural Dream store launching(the Seminar 

and Festival on Native Wheat)

 l  Attending to ICA General Assembly in Geneva.

•Dec. l  Attending to the 43rd Meeting of ICA Committee on Consumer Co-opera-

tives for Asia and the Pacific in Pune, India

2008	  

•Jan. l  Name change from ‘Korean Solidarity of Consumer     

Co-operatives’ to ‘iCOOP Solidarity of Consumer Co-operatives’

•Feb. l  Korea-Japan Symposium on the 10th Ramsar Convention and   

Biodiversity in Rice paddies

 l  Founding of Center for KCOD Co.Ltd(The certification center for eco-

friendly foods)

 l  Awarded Medal of Honor by the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry

•Mar. l  ‘Declaration of 10,000 Consumers’ against U.S. beef

•Apr. l  Ian Mcpherson guest lecture by consumer co-operatives including iCOOP 

KOREA

 l  Grand rally against Korean-US Beef Agreement ‘Mom’s Dead Upset’

•May l  14 Protests to amend the Korea-Us Beef Agreement in front of 

Cheongwadae(the Presidential Residence of the Republic of Korea)

•June l  6.10 Declaration of 40,000 moms for amendment on the Korea-Us Beef 

Agreement

•Aug. l  Establishment of Committee on the Eco-friendly Food Production Cluster

•Sep. l  Agreement for inspection of mad cow diseases in Korean beef with Vet-

erinary Medicine Department, Seoul Univ.

 l  Press conference on the melamine incident

•Nov. l  Contribution to the selection of ‘Draft Resolution X.31 Enhancing biodi-

versity in rice paddies as wetland systems’ at the 10th Ramsar Convention

•Dec. l  gaining full membership in the ICA

 l  Natural Dream ‘Mountain, Field, Wind’ Korean restaurant designated as 

‘The 6th Excellent Restaurant’
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2007	  

•Apr. l Opening ceremony for logistics center in Jeollanamdo province

•June l Consumer monitors for mad cow disease of US beef

•Aug. l Donation to Edagawa Korean School in Japan

•Oct. l  Symposium and ceremony for the 10th Anniversary of iCOOP Solidarity 

Consumer Co-operatives

•Dec. l  Signing of MOU with Geosan local government for Eco-friendly Food 

Cluster investment

 l Participation in restoring Taean Coastline affected by oil spill

 l Fundraising campaign for meal service for North Korea’ s children

2006	  

•May l  Participation in the national ‘Support for Native Rice’ Campaign

 l  Opening ceremony for iCOOP Institute of Consumer Co-operatives

•June l  1st Korea-Japan Joint Rice Field Ecosystem Research Exchange(held annually)

•Aug. l  Send ramen to victims of flood in North Korea

•Dec. l  Awarded First Prize for ‘Distribution for Eco-Friendly Agriculture’ by the Minis-

try of Agriculture and Forestry and the Ministry of Environment

2005	  

•May l  Establishment of Korea Certification of Distribution for Eco-friendly Food 

Association

•Oct. l  The ‘10,000 Consumer Campaign for Korean Rice and Wheat’ jointly held 

in Seoul, with 10,000 consumers/citizens and 22 civic groups

•Nov. l  The relocation ceremony of Central Logistic Center

2004	  

•Mar. l  Purchase of land for the Joongbu logistics     

center in Goesan, Chungcheongnam-do

•June l  Donation to Ryong-cheon province, North Korea

•Sep. l  The meeting for reading research papers about the ‘distribution certifica-

tion system’

2003	  

•May l  1st Suncheon Local Wheat Festival(held annually)

•July l  Selection of a pilot school for eco-friendly school lunch with   

the Gwangju Office of Education

2002	  

•Jan. l  Establishment of the Native Wheat Purchasing Fund

•Feb. l  Opening of 3 logistics centers in 3 regions(Ulsan, Jeju city, Damyang)

•Nov. l  Establishment of Korean Association of Consumer Co-operatives, 1st 

iCOOP Festival(held annually)

2001	  

•Mar. l Restoration ceremony(turnout: 250 members)

•May l Introduction of automated payment service and CMS system

•June l  Name change from 21C Consumers’ Cooperatives to Korean Solidarity of 

Consumer Cooperatives

2000	  

•Jan. l  Reorganization of iCOOP KOREA as an association of consumer coopera-

tives and producer groups

•June l  21Century Consumer Co-operatives registered as a corporation by the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry

•Dec. l Fire in one of the principal logistics center in the metropolitan area

 l  An extraordinary board of directors’ meeting held to discuss restoration by 

loaning from co-operatives members and producers

1999	  

•Oct. l Standardization of 6 consumer co-op member business systems in the metropolitan area

1998	
•Mar. l 1st general meeting for the ‘21Century Consumer Co-operatives’

•Oct. l Integration of the ‘order-supply’ process(Bu-cheon, In-cheon cooperatives)

1997	
•Aug. l  Preparatory committee created for consumer co-operatives      

in Seoul and Incheon

•Nov. l First edition of consumers’ co-operatives newspaper published
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 Ethical Consumerism: Protect Yourself, Your Neighbors, and the World 
If consumption is considered an act of economic voting, the cash or credit cards in our wallet are ballots. Where 

would you cast your vote? Purchasing chocolate produced from child labor contributes to the power and prosperity 

of that company. Supporting producers honest to consumers and nature alike, enterprises that respect their employ-

ees and consider the well-being of animals and the global environment, and promoting ethical production can all 

become possible through ethical consumption. Ethical consumption is a small but easy gesture for sustainability.

 Ethical Production Improved by Ethical Consumption
iCOOP KOREA practices ethical consumerism based on three core values: respect for 

people and labor, food safety, and agriculture and the environment.

Respect for people and labor
iCOOP KOREA fulfills human-oriented business, not the capital-oriented. Business and 

activity of consumer cooperative are made democratically through members’ autonomy 

and active participation, and capital invested by the entire members are used for actual-

izing members’ needs as joint assets.

Ensuring food safety
iCOOP KOREA promotes production and consumption of safe foods made without the 

use of toxins like agrichemicals or harmful food additives. We lead the campaign to im-

prove food safety standards through legal and structural measures.

Agriculture and the environment
We promote the consumption of home-grown wheat, eco-friendly products, reusable 

grocery bags, reduced use of fossil fuel to prevent global warming, etc. to protect agri-

culture and the environment.

 Practicing Ethical Consumerism
Going green at the market
According to eco-friendly store policies, Natural Dream stores use less or no plastic bags 

by encouraging the use of recyclable grocery bags and recycled boxes. Installation of 

bicycle stands encourages consumers to leave their cars at home.

Recycling packaging material
iCOOP KOREA recycles resources and saves costs by collecting packaging material such 

as styrofoam boxes, cake plates, condiment and juice bottles, egg carts, etc. iCOOP KO-

REA is also increasing return rate of reused bottles by installing recycling bin containers 

within the store for collecting side dish bottles and juice bottles.

Going green in local communities
Member co-op societies regularly open free markets to local residents can share products 

they do not use with each other. Meanwhile, members are sharing their saving know-

how together through the place for exchange of everyday information.

Ethical consumerism campaign - Member participation campaign
As part of its effort to promote ethical consumption, iCOOP KOREA has collaborated 

with Village Meeting Committee and the Package Recycling Committee since August 

2010 in planning and carrying out ethical consumption campaigns, and endeavored to 

protect the environment in daily lives by newly setting up the member participation sec-

tion with different subjects each month on the iCOOP KOREA website.

Shinjeong Natural Dream store operated by Yangcheon local co-op ⇢

Ethical Consumerism in 
Practice by iCOOP KOREA

Respect for
people and

labor

Ensuring
food
safety

Agriculture
and the

environment
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Natural Dream Store operated by Seongnam-Bundang local co-op ⇢

iCOOP KOREA’s Business - 
One Step Closer to 
Our Daily Life

 iCOOP KOREA’s Business System
Centralization of businesses and differentiation of the organization
iCOOP KOREA increased access for members and stabilized management by consolidating member co-ops’ distribu-

tion business into regional distribution centers. The 75 regional member co-op societies work independently and 

democratically at the workplace and within the local community.

Direct charge system
Direct charge system allows the use of co-op budget pooled from monthly membership fees. This guarantees that 

local co-op societies are run by co-op members and encourages the use of co-op budgets, ultimately stabilizing 

production and making products affordable for everyone.

A national logistics network
(7 logistics centers, 8 delivery centers)
The national logistics network dramatically reduced logistical costs by di-

rectly connecting producers and consumers. This resulted in a more stable 

product supply, fresher products. The logistics infrastructure allows popu-

larization of the co-op movement through the establishment of co-op soci-

eties in smaller cities. Such logistics network of iCOOP KOREA is also being 

used for eco-friendly lunch meal business for schools and nurseries.

Member convenience system
(stabilization of order, delivery, and payment systems)
iCOOP KOREA is the first consumer co-operative in the country to open 

an on-line store, allowing members to conveniently order products from 

home. Along with more women entering the workforce, we have expand-

ed our delivery days to five days a week plus Saturday and adopted the 

CMS(Cash Management Service) payment system to increase convenience 

and avoid excess credit card fees.

 Natural Dream Store Established by Members’ Investment
Natural Dream Store is operated by iCOOP KOREA members’ joint investment. As it is operated by joint investment, 

members of iCOOP KOREA are the owner of Natural Dream Store.

Natural Dream fosters a safe dietary culture
Natural Dream is an eco-friendly consumer cooperative store, based on the belief that 

eating locally serves your body best. Our mission is to supply reliable products much safer 

from agrichemicals and various artificial additives.

iCOOP’s Natural Dream stores come in many forms
You can find Natural Dream stores in all over the country, especially, Korea’s major cit-

ies including Seoul, Busan, Gwangju, and Daegu in the form of complex retail markets 

dealing with Korean native wheat bakeries and pizza, cafeterias, fair trade products, and 

eco-friendly grocery, meat and fish. We are working to expand the number of stores to 

reach more consumers.

It benefits all our members such as consumers, producers, 
and local communities
iCOOP KOREA have 112 stores opened by 75 member co-ops as of December, 2011. 

More stores lead to more members and profit, contributing to stabilizing prices and 

sales, benefiting members and guaranteeing incomes of producers. iCOOP KOREA was 

designated as one of the Best 100 Job-creating Enterprises by Ministry of Employment 

and Labor, and Korea Employment Information Service for excellent employment envi-

ronment making a great contribution in creating new job opportunities in local society 

and revitalizing regional economy.
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  The Eco-friendly Organic Food Cluster and iCOOP Valley Project –  
A New Future of Cooperation and Coexistence

Goesan Natural Dream Park(iCOOP Valley) would be a beautiful challenge of consumer co-operative for safe food 

as well as a future asset to leave to our children as a dream place where consumers, producers and employees can 

coexist together.

�

What does ‘Cluster’ stand for?
Industrial cluster refers to a place where relevant business organizations with similar business type and different functions are 

gathered at the same place to create synergy effect of new knowledge and creation of technology.

Goesan Natural Dream Park
The “Goesan Natural Dream Park” is a food processing complex where logistics centers and iCOOP 

KOREA’s producing and processing companies will gather, in order to provide safe and affordable 

products to consumers and guarantee stable production and income for producers.

iCOOP Valley
The iCOOP Valley, located near the Eco-friendly Organic Food Cluster, is an 

ecological space providing eco-friendly orchards, stock farms, ponds, 

wildflower gardens, herb farms, an eco-friendly town and a school, 

working and living quarters.

• It is located in Goesan-gun, Chongbuk-do, the central base for national       

logistics and production.

• It is a dream place for coexistence of rural and urban communities where      

consumer, farmers, processing producers and employees jointly invest.

•It improves quality of members’ lives.

• With the goal of 350,000 investing members and KRW 700billion of      

turnover in 2016, it becomes strong physical base enabling co-op        

movement’s outstretch.

I Goesan Natural Dream Park I
• 628,497㎡(approx. 190,000pyeong) in Chilseong-myeon, Goesan-gun, Chungbuk, in-

cluding industrial complex land[221,983㎡(approx. 67,000pyeong), 35%], supporting 

facilities[71,975㎡(approx. 20,000pyeong), 11%] and public facilities(including parks 

and greenland)[334,539㎡(approx. 100,000pyeong), 53%]

• The groundbreaking ceremony was held 26 May in 2011

• As of 31 Dec. 2011, land purchase completed on a total of 6,191,913㎡-wide land(approx. 

1.87mpyeong)

I Gurye Natural Dream Park I
• Centering Jukjeong-ri, Yongbang-myeon, Gurye-gun, Jeollanam-do, 99,174㎡(approx. 

30,000pyeong) of total 149,336㎡(approx. 45,000pyeong) food industrial lands is pro-

moted as food & agricultural cluster and logistic base in Honam area

• Cluster investment MOU signing between iCOOP Solidarity of Consumer Cooperatives 

(now iCOOP Union) and Gurye-Gun in 29 June 2011

•The groundbreaking ceremony was held 25 Oct. in 2011

•Approx. 20 eco-friendly food processing companies will gather by Dec. 2013

⇠ Goesan Natural Dream Park aerial view

⇠ Gure Natural Dream Park aerial view
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Natural Dream tofu ⇢

Original Brand Products of 
iCOOP KOREA - Much Safer 
Food for My Family

 Natural Dream Products are Different
Natural Dream is an iCOOP KOREA’s premium brand covering bakery and store business
•Only _ Natural Dream products are distributed only through iCOOP KOREA.
•Value _ Natural Dream products are developed with philosophy and value.
•Best _ Natural Dream provides the best quality products that are currently being distributed.

From your mom’s point of view! 
Selection and development of products by members’ participation!
iCOOP KOREA is reflecting values we are seeking for on selection and development of products. Natural Dream 
brand products are, First - carefully selected made from your mother’s view, Second - priority on information trans-
parency, Third - raising social standards on food safety, and Fourth - contributing to members’ daily life.

3 step certification system
Only the products passed strict 3 step certification system can be 
marked Natural Dream brand. That is why we do not purchase 
from conventional market, even if shortage is occurred. 
iCOOP KOREA’s certification system that is stricter than legal 
standard! It is only in Natural Dream.

Numerous physic-chemical inspections for food safety
•Canned tuna: 1 inspection/year for dioxin(inspect ingredients before canning)
•Fish: 2 unannounced inspections/year for heavy metals
•livestock product, dairy product, fertile egg: 2 inspections/year for antibiotics
•Oil, tea: 4 inspections/year for benzo(a)pyrene
•Coffee: inspections for ochratoxin upon importing raw materials
•Chips(potato, etc.): 2 inspections/year for acrylamide
•Pastry: 2 inspections/year on trans fat
•Korean beef: BSE sampling inspection
•Marine product: inspections for radioactivity

Natural Dream brand products - Carefully made with mother’s heart
•Safer and fresh - eco-friendly agricultural products and processed food

-  Our minimum standards of products are pesticide-free vegetable and grains, and   

low-pesticide fruits.

- We have various fresh and additive-free processed foods.

•Bakery & pizza made of 100% Korean native wheat
-  Bakeries are made with Korean native wheat, organic milk, milk butter, fertile eggs and   

organic raw sugar.

-  Korean native wheat pizza is made of everyday-kneaded Korean native wheat dough,   

pizza cheese and fresh topping.(Monthly 1 ton of Korean native wheat is consumed at   

the Natural Dream bakery.)

•Eco-friendly fresh meat obtaining certification of growth hormone - free, antibiotics-free!
-  Considering animal welfare, farm animals are raised in a place where natural ventilation  

and sunlight are sufficiently provided.

-  Butchery and process are made by the processing company obtained HACCP certification.

•Giving hope to the other side of the world - Fair trade coffee, cacao, mascovado sugar
-  By fair price and fair trade fund included in the product price, we support self-reliance  

of producers.

-  Fair trade products are produced by eco-friendly farming method without child labor.

 Safe, Trustable Food for Everyone
iCOOP KOREA stabilizes popular product prices with an effective logistics infrastructure and the membership fee 

system. As a result, every Korean will have access to safer foods and better health.

 A Win-win Pricing System Satisfying both Producers and Consumers
In iCOOP KOREA’s pricing system, the consumers will decide on the criteria for pricing. Producers will profit accord-

ing to sales, but their income will be guaranteed to a certain level. Even if sales volume is not successful, farmers can 

be able to continue sustainable production by being compensated their income as ‘price stability fund’ or ‘shipment 

incentives’. This pricing system satisfies both parties and eventually a new mechanism in the market.

 ⇢  ⇢

in the process of 
production

before shipment in the process of 
distribution
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March 2012, approved as ‘Food Sanitation Inspection Agency’ by FDA(Korean Food and Drugs Administration) 

September 2011, approved as No. 3 Official ‘Agricultural Products Inspection Agency’ by government by the 
National Agricultural Products Quality Management Service

  Certification System of iCOOP Food Inspection Center,    
That is the Reason Natural Dream Products are Reliable

Certification system by korea certification of distribution for eco-friendly foods association(KCOD) 
Inspection on new products, products requested by members, and spot inspection are conducted by KCOD. Detailed 

inspections on pesticide residue, physico-chemistry, and microorganism are also conducted.

•Inspecting ingredients for new products
-  Inspection on safety and analysis of ingredients are conducted on new products or existing 

products which changed ingredients.      

Example) microbiological inspection(bacteria, colon bacillus, staphylococcus aureus, etc.), food 

additives(preservatives, tar color, artificial sweeteners, etc.) and nine nutrients(calories, car-

bohydrates, fat, protein, trans fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium, sugars)

•Inspection to meet the needs of members
-  When members raise question and request checking on products, KCOD conducts proper in-

spection and deliver the results. Microbiological inspection, physico-chemistry inspection(acid, 

peroxides, food additives) are available in our lab.

•Regular spot inspection
-  Items that there are risks of pesticide residues and antibiotics in are inspected on a regular basis.

Gaining trust through a strict 3 step certification system and transparency
Natural Dream is heightening food standards though 3-check in the process of production, before shipment and in 

the process of distribution. By this system, KCOD could heighten reliability on eco-friendly foods as well as prevents 

contamination. 

More than 177 different physic-chemical inspections are conducted on primary agricultur-

al and stockbreeding goods and processed foods by iCOOP Inspection Center, Nonghyup 

Live Stock Research Institute, Korea Food Industry Association and other reliable facilities. 

The webpage discloses results of scheduled and unannounced agrichemical inspections.

 ⇢  ⇢  ⇢

[ supply contract/production ] [ order ] [ supply ]

친환경인증
(생산지)

1 time in the course 
of production

Eco-friendly 
certification

(Production site)

1 time before 
shipment

Inspection for 
agrichemical 

remains
(2 weeks before 

distribution)

1 time in the course 
of distribution

Storage in 
distribution center

(Unannounced 
inspection for 
agrichemicals)

Consumer
(Co-op members/

meal service)

  Production and Distribution Process Approved by the “A Mark”
Always check government-designated 
eco-friendly agricultural products certification mark and        Mark of Natural Dream!
Center for Korea Certification of Distribution for eco-friendly food association makes sure that no imported or ordi-

nary agriculture products enter Korea’s eco-friendly food production and distribution chain and heighten reliability 

on eco-friendly foods. The “A Mark”(distribution certification code) allows consumer access to information on the 

producer, cultivation and distribution process, and other essential information online.

The production to distribution verification system
❶ Cultivation

- Inspect the entire process from sowing to harvest

- Regular update of expected harvest outcome during cultivation

- Inspect final harvest outcome

- Control number of total and issued certification labels

- Provide useful information on producers to customers through the A Mark system

❷ Distribution
- Real-time warehouse management of distribution centers based on recorded shipment amount

- Ingredients for processed food certified by inspecting processing cycle and output of processed foods

- Mobile texting system for immediate problem report

❸ Retail Stores
- Real-time sales information update to the A Mark System

- Product details available to distributors through the A Mark System

❹ Consumers
-  Distribution certification number allows consumers to look up necessary information on the producer, cultivation, distribution, 

etc. on purchased products

- Consumers able to immediately report false or illegal distribution information without disclosing personal information

※  Center for KCOD was designated as a Private Production Certification Facility(No. 40) on Feb. 28, 2008. Center for KCOD, also, 
has been named the 7th certification organization for processed organics by the Ministry for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries and started to “certify processed organics”. Center for KCOD joined the ranks of strategic certification organizations 
thanks mainly to the rigorous application of its distribution certification system(A-Mark), and its post-certification supervision 
activities carried out more than four times a year. Such thorough management procedures and standards have helped it earn 
recognition even from outside the organization.

❷ Prevention of 
    contamination

❷ Prevention of 
    contamination

❷ Prevention of 
    contamination

Producer

Store

Consumer
Logistics
Center

❶

❸

❹

Production management
Management of harvest outcome/shipments

Shipment information
Production information

Management of 
sales information

Total amount of distribution 
Management

Prevention of chemical fertilizer 
and agricultural pesticides

Information
search

Production/
Distribution
Information

Total amount
of distribution
Management

Warehouse
managemen
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2011 Children Food Safety Camp(Bucheon Citizen local co-op) ⇢

iCOOP KOREA’s Activites of 
Solidarity and Fellowship

  Organization and Activites of Member Local      
Co-operatives(Primary Co-operatives)

Organization chart of member local co-operatives

Committee activites of member local co-operatives
Local co-ops are developing various committee activites with boards of directors and secretariats. Making commu-

nication structure between members is a driving force for sharing information each other and drawing democratic 

participation. Committees which are basically operated by local co-ops include Products Committee, Food Safety 

Committee and Village Meeting Committee. And other committees are gradually installed and operated according 

to the scale and stabilization of local co-op.

• Product Committee: Products dealing-decision, inspection of producing areas, supplements of products information

•Food Safety Committee: Educating members on food safety, activites for heightening food safety indices

• Village Meeting Committee: Activites to share and cope with various daily issues such as food, infant care, women, 

education and culture in co-operation

• Education Committee: Activites to share extensive knowledge and wisdom from co-operatives to society and 

humanities

• School Lunch Committee: Parents’ activites for eco-friendly school lunch, signature-seeking campaign related to 

school lunch service and improvement of school lunch

• Sharing Committee: Activites for spreading donation culture and doing voluntary service as well as sharing activ-

ites for needy neighbors

• Rice Field Ecosystem Research Committee: Activites to learn and promote activites for enhancing biodiversity in 

paddy fields

• Publicity & Editing Committee: Activites of broadcasting activites of co-operative, public relations and publication 

of newsletter

 Training Activists through Member Education
iCOOP KOREA provides educational support for local co-op officials to cultivate better, democratic management 

skills and understanding of the cooperatives movement. In 2011, 32,756 members(including 8,829 activists) par-

ticipated in various educational programs.

Activist trainings in local co-ops members - iCOOP KOREA 101
The activist training program includes about cooperative movements and iCOOP KOREA’s policies.(In 2011, 2,053 

activists from local co-ops attended)

Training for chairpersons of the boards and secretary-generals
A yearly training program is offered to cultivate leadership of local co-ops and better office management skills for 

secretary-generals.(In 2011, 112 activists from a total of 60 local co-ops attended)

Training for chief directors
Chief Directors must complete a special course on cooperative movements, democratic control, management on the 

director level, etc. and be certified by passing a test.(A total of 8 board member courses have attracted 762 partici-

pants from across the nation from 2008 to 2011. 487 of them earned certifications)

iCOOP College
iCOOP College is an advanced course for the activists having completed the board member course. iCOOP College is 

comprised of three classes: the business administration course aimed at enhancing managing leadership of member 

activists; the iCOOP academy focused on refining understanding and knowledge in social science; and the liberal 

arts course.(107 activists from local co-ops attended from 2010 to 2011)

A variety of lectures and workshops
iCOOP KOREA organized diverse lectures and workshops such as feminism lectures, workshops for local activists 

and commission-specific workshops, etc. in order to reinforce the capabilities of iCOOP member activists.(In 2010, 

a total of 212 lectures and workshops drew over 5,415 activists from local co-ops)

General
Assembly

Board of
Directors

Secretariat

Committees

Auditor
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 Movement Spreading Value and Principle of Co-operative
Since 2008, iCOOP KOREA had promoted amendment of Consumer Co-op Act in cooperation with many other 

consumer co-op unions and finally obtained amending the whole parts of the law in 2010. Through the amendment 

of the act, consumer co-operative can actively vitalize business by expanding its handling items to all sorts of living 

necessities. Basis of governmental support for consumer co-ops’ activites and businesses for public service has been 

secured.

On December 29, 2011, Korean Co-operatives Fundamental Law was enacted thanks to activites of iCOOP KOREA 

and other solidarity organizations. By the law, over 5 people can organize co-operative in various fields. As one of 

major achievements co-operative movement gained, freedom for establishing a co-operative is now ensured ahead 

of 2012 International Year of Co-operatives designated by the UN.

Consumer co-operative for members’ daily lives
For price stabilization for members’ lives and protection of producers, iCOOP KOREA is raising price stabilization 

fund in cooperation with producers and consumers. By raising KRW 3.15 billion by the end of 2011, iCOOP KOREA 

used the funds for stabilizing the price of pork skyrocketed due to wild fluctuations of foot-and-mouth disease and 

KRW1.23billion was used for stabilization of vegetable price surged by the climate change. In addition, the funds 

have become the foundation keeping members’ lives and stable incomes of producers by being used for stabilizing 

seasonally-changing prices of products.

Solidarity activites for resolution of “Comfort women” issue(Collaborating organization: 
the korean council(for the women drafted for military sexual slavery by japan))
• Conducted 982nd Wednesday Demonstration, 26 local co-ops participated in 1,000th Seoul and local Wednesday 

Demonstrations

•Joined the fund-raising campaign for building a peace monument in front of Japanese Embassy

• Supported advertisement and provided Kimchi, the traditional Korean food, for victims in preparation to store for 

the long winter months

Based on the spirit of peace, human rights and correcting distortions of history, iCOOP KOREA has continuously 

been participating in solving the problem of ‘comfort women’ issue since 2008.

⇡  Participating Wednesdays demonstration for problem solving on 
Military Sexual Slaves for the Japanese Imperial Army

 iCOOP KOREA on Media
Broadcasted through  2TV documentary 
‘Three days’ <Sweet coexistence>
(January 8, 2012)
Story of dream and hope transmitted into Panay, 

Philippines
Focused on the Mascovado AFTC plant in Philippines established 

by members of iCOOP KOREA(iCOOP KOREA’s fair trade story in 

the Phillippines)

Broadcasted through  ‘Economy 
magazine M’(May 7, 2011)
Safer and Cheaper – We love consumer co-operative
Compared iCOOP KOREA’s products with other products on the 

market(Natural Dream store was broadcasted as a place selling 

eco-friendly safe products at reasonable prices)

Broadcasted through  news
(May 26, 2011)
iCOOP Goesan Natural Dream Park introduced as a Mecca for organic industry
The groundbreaking ceremony of Goesan Natural Dream Park, its purpose and direction, and facilities were focused. Expected 

effectiveness upon completion of construction such as leading domestic eco-friendly agriculture was also broadcasted.

I Reported on daily newspapers I
<The Hankyoreh> Jan. 13 -  Eco-friendly food store, the ‘Price Safety Zone’

<MK Business News> Feb. 28 -  Consumer co-operative & eco-friendly food stores are becoming popular while prices 

continue to skyrocket

<Naeil Shinmoon> Mar. 18 - Housewives are practicing ethical consumption!

<The Hankook Ilbo> Apr. 7 -  iCOOP KOREA launches low-carbonic coke made by natural fruit juice

<The Kukmin Ilbo> May 13 -  iCOOP KOREA, Let’s join the fair trade campaign

<Money Today> Jun. 20 -  Shedding new light on the history of Korean co-op movement

<Sisa IN> July(Vol. 200) -  3% people of nation can change the world

<Seoul Economic Daily> Oct. 5 - iCOOP KOREA supplies new eco-friendly chili powder at low prices

<Kyeongin Ilbo> Dec. 6 -  Cattles raised with conscience & sincerity make producers and consumers “smile”

�

February 2011, iCOOP KOREA named Kim, Yun-ah of Jaurim, 
a famous vocal group, as an honorary ambassador for fair trade
Jaurim’s lead singer Kim, Yun-ah was named as an honorary ambassador for fair trade in 

Feb. 2011. Kim, Yun-ah who is highly interested in children’s rights joined in promulgat-

ing the meaning and value of fair trade and graced Korean Festival of World Fair Trade 

Day with her presence in May of same year.
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 iCOOP KOREA on Environmental and Agricultural Protection
2011 action status on iCOOP KOREA’s rice field ecosystem research committee
iCOOP KOREA has been conducting a research on the paddy fields since 2006. iCOOP KOREA is planning to expand 

its research to paddy fields in Bongha village and Namwon along with researches on main iCOOP granaries such as 

Hongseong, Gosan, Buan and Sangju. 50 members are experienced the significance of environment and agriculture 

by keeping research on the organism living in Korea’s paddy field. iCOOP KOREA has opened “the Fun Paddy-field 

School” for members and children, in which participants are given an opportunity to become a farmer themselves, 

visiting paddy fields and experiencing the ecosystem firsthand. We learn that three meals of rice we have every day is 

an important thing to connect rice farming with environment and organism. NGOs in Japan and Korea are exchang-

ing cultivation techniques saving biological diversity, research on the rice field ecosystem and activites linking cities 

with farming areas.

Gyeori’s contribution to the ramsar convention and the adoption of the rice paddy resolution
‘Enhancing biodiversity in rice paddies as wetland systems’ was adopted at the 10th Ramsar Convention in Gyeong-

nam-do, Changwon-si in 2008. iCOOP KOREA’s rice field ecosystem research committee, Gyeori was able to confirm 

more than 150 aquatic organisms and 158 plants. The result presented as supporting data for the need to adopt 

Draft Resolution X.31.

• Rice production through new cultivation method to enhance biodiversity in rice paddies: 

“In the Rice Fields”
iCOOP KOREA restores the ecosystem by fostering an environment that allows many rice field 

organisms to thrive. iCOOP also supplies its members with high quality rice from biodiversity 

promoting cultivation methods.

•PR Efforts to Raise Awareness of Wetlands
The iCOOP KOREA’s rice field ecosystem research committee has organized lectures for local 

communities, and collaborated with Daegu MBC, a broadcasting company, to create a TV pro-

gram on paddy-field living creatures, raising public awareness of wetlands.

Promoting korean agriculture by consuming korean native rice and wheat
iCOOP KOREA continues campaigns to increase the consumption of Korean native rice and wheat. The ‘10,000 

Consumer Campaign for Korean Rice and Wheat’ was the key event of our efforts to support Korean agriculture. 

From the south-most city in Korea Haenam to Seoul, iCOOP marched with a cow-pulled cart for 800 kilometers for 

an entire month, asking everyone on the way to support Korean agriculture, rice, and wheat.

Ceaseless efforts to increase market share of korean native wheat
iCOOP KOREA opened 100th Natural Dream bakery in June 2011 followed by the opening of its 50th bakery in No-

vember 2009. Natural Dream stores in all parts of the country are providing consumers with various products made 

of Korean native wheat and monthly 1 ton of Korean native wheat is consumed in every Natural Dream Store. For 

heightening market share of Korean native wheat from 1% to 10%, iCOOP KOREA is striving to increase production 

and processing of Korean native wheat and annually opens Korean Wheat Festival every May since 2003.

•Suncheon Local Wheat Festival
Every May, iCOOP KOREA prepares various experience events and food festivals for Korea native 

wheat. Recently, local consumer co-ops adjoining Korean wheat production area are introducing 

the excellence of Korean native wheat by directly holding Wheat Festivals. Korean wheat festivals 

2011 were simultaneously held in Suncheon, Iksan Hamra and Hapcheon with subject of ‘Miracle 

of 3% of Korean wheat, 10% of hope’ on May 28(Sat).

-  9th Suncheon Korean Wheat Festival was held at wheat field near Suncheon Water-works & 

Sewage Department by Suncheon local co-op, Suncheon YMCA local co-op, Gwangyang local 

co-op, Yeosu YMCA local co-op, Jinju local co-op, Jeje local co-op and Tongyoung local co-op.

- Iksan Hamra Korean Wheat Festival was held at wheat field near Hamra Culture Center in Iksan-

si by Namwon, Jeonju and Somri local co-ops.

-  Hapcheon Korean Wheat Festival was opened with subject ‘Milsari Festival of Remembrance’ at 

the Chogye-ri grass field in Hapcheon-gun, Gyeongnam-do by 5 iCOOP local co-ops in Gyeo-

ngbuk area.

•Miracle of 1% of Korean wheat, to 10% of hope - Korean Native Wheat Love Festival
On November 14, 2009, ‘Korean Native Wheat Love Festival’ was held to commemorate the 

opening of 50th Natural Dream bakery and shed light on the outcome of Korean native wheat 

consuming campaign that iCOOP KOREA has developed. Two years later, store opening event 

presenting commemorative rice cake was held in July 2011 to celebrate 100th Natural Dream 

store. It was a meaningful time for members visiting store to reviving significance of Korean na-

tive wheat.
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 iCOOP KOREA’s Fair Trade
iCOOP KOREA’s fair trade
iCOOP KOREA supplies products that are hard to produce in Korea(coffee, cacao, sugar cane, olive oil, black pepper, 
etc.) to its members through fair trade. Through fair trade and fair trade fund included in price of fair trade products, 
iCOOP KOREA is taking efforts with long-term goals for preparing sustainable production bases and improving living 
conditions of small farmers in undeveloped countries.

Established AFTC mascovado sugar mill at panay, philippines in 2011
For establishing a mascobado sugar mill in Antique of Panay Philippines which is one of iCOOP KOREA’s fair trade 
producing area, to produce Mascovado, unrefined sugar, 7,109 members, producers and employees of iCOOP 
KOREA collected KRW 165 million in 2010. Production of Mascovado has been initiated with plant completion cer-
emony on December 8, 2011. With construction of plant as a momentum, AFTC(Antique Fair Trade Center), a new 
Mascovado producer cooperative which peasantry or tenant farmers participated as union members was organized. 
AFTC Mascovado sugar mill which will be producing annually 100~200 tons of high quality Mascovado that mem-
bers of iCOOP KOREA will consume is expected to contribute to the development of local economy as a main source 
of income for local residents and has become the hope to the producers for their better life.

iCOOP KOREA’s fair trade products
Since December 2007, iCOOP KOREA has been supplying various products made from 
raw materials imported by fair trade, starting with coffee beans from East Timor.

iCOOP KOREA’s fair trade products origin date of initial supply

East Timor fair trade coffee(tea bag form) Brazil 2007. 12. 7

Natural Dream chocolate set No.1
Columbia 2008. 2. 4

Natural Dream chocolate set No.2

East Timor fair trade Coffee 200g

(instant coffee & beans), 500g(beans)
Brazil, Indonesia 2008. 4. 22

Natural Dream instant coffee mix

(flavors:mocha, black & original)

(from fair trade coffee beans certified by FLO)

Columbia 2008. 8

Fair trade chocolate 58%, 70% 40g/mini 58% Columbia

2008. 11. 24Mascobado Philippines

Cocodream(cocoa powder) Columbia

Fair trade instant coffee 90g(certified by FLO) Columbia 2008. 12. 16

Fair trade black pepper 50g
Nepal

2009. 12. 28

Fair trade whole black pepper 70g 2010. 11. 1

Palestine olive oil Palestine 2011. 5

※  Every May, iCOOP KOREA takes 

part in Korea’s International Fair 

Trade Day events with various 

Korean fair trade associations.

Current status on fair trade fund
Total of Fair Trade Fund has started since 2008 is KRW 163,780,720 in 2011. USD 26,503(approx. KRW 20m) was 

used or for building AFTC Mascobado Sugar Mill in Panay, Philippines, and KRW 30m was used for repairing trucks 

and purchasing libraries/books in Rotutu Villiage, East Timor.

products 2008 2009 2010 2011

coffee(400) 13,356,000 17,914,400 31,405,200 30,448,000 

Mascobado(200) 1,227,000 9,943,900 14,031,800 24,796,900

chocolate(20) - 1,155,900 2,552,160 8,073,260

Pepper(100) - - 613,200 3,424,600

et cetera - - - 4,838,400

total 14,583,000 29,014,200 48,602,360 71,581,160

                                                                                                                                               (unit: KRW)

• Fundraising for AKC Mascobado Sugar Mill in Panay,         

Philippines
- Period: one month in Oct. 2010

- Contributors: 7,109 people(members+producers+employees)

- Fund raised: KRW 180m

- KRW 20m donated by iCOOP Seed Foundation

- Completion date: December 2011

Fair trade turnover of iCOOP KOREA in 2010
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 iCOOP KOREA’s Spirit of Solidarity and Fellowship
Based on the solidarity and co-operative values, iCOOP KOREA continues to contribute to local communities and 

support the socially marginalized. Sharing and solidarity activity of co-operative means that its activites are not lim-

ited to members’ benefits. While giving emergent aid to the underprivileged neighbors in the region and helping 

them to have hope toward future, co-operative movement takes efforts to make our living territory as more co-

operatively by changing capitalistic system causing limitless competition and social discrimination.

Fund-raising campaign to establish a peace monument in front of japanese embassy(2011)
Wednesday Demonstration that the Korean Council for the Women Drafted for Military Sexual Slavery by 

Japan(Jeongdaehyeop) and former comfort women have conducted every Wednesday Demonstrations since Janu-

ary 8, 1992 under the slogan of ‘Justice for Comport Women’ in front of Japanese Embassy faced its 1,000th dem-

onstration on December 14, 2011. Having 1,000th Wednesday Demonstration, Jeongdaehyeop named the road in 

front of Japanese Embassy ‘Peace Road’ and promotes to establish a peace monument. Members of 33 local co-ops 

of iCOOP KOREA collected KRW 6,661,370 of funds for building a peace monument through various ways includ-

ing sharing marketplace, concert and film festival and contributed it to Jeongdaehyeop at the place where iCOOP 

KOREA sponsored 982nd Wednesday Demonstration.

Fund-raising activites for japan earthquake and tsunami(2011)
iCOOP KOREA also has started emergency relief fund-raising campaign ‘Gambare, Nippon!’ from 18th to 31th of 

March. This campaign had been progressed through the iCOOP KOREA’s home page and 95 ‘iCOOP Natural Dream’ 

retail shops all over the country. The total amount contributed KRW 20,261,500 had been donated to Japanese 

consumer co-operatives.

iCOOP KOREA donated school supplies to ‘Beautiful store’(2011)
iCOOP KOREA held a donation ceremony at the iCOOP Busan Distribution Center on June 27, 2011 to deliver 400 

boxes of stationery to ‘Beautiful Store’ which helps neglected social groups and supports activites on public interest. 

After the ‘Stationery Bank Campaign’ which was held in May last year to collect stationeries for children in the area 

of fair trade production(Panay, Philippines), iCOOP KOREA held a beautiful donation ceremony to donate remaining 

stationeries such as playthings, musical instruments, and bags to Beautiful Store.

Fair trade stationery collection campaign for children in producer countries(2010)
iCOOP launched ‘the Stationery Bank Campaign’at its Nature Dream stores(from 1 May 2010 to 12 June), hoping 

that, by offering children an opportunity for education, we can help them achieve a bright future. 40 stores joined 

the campaign and collected a total of 73,765 stationery items(574 boxes). Collected stationery will be delivered to 

children in iCOOP’s partner producers.

Solidarity for haitian people(2010)
iCOOP KOREA took a campaign for solidarity from Feb.4th till April 28th 2010 for Haitian people suffering from 

earthquake. About USD 40 thousand from 3,184 members will be donated to ICA for emergency relief and recon-

struction of local cooperatives in Haiti.

Donated neighbor-love rice to goesan(2010)
iCOOP KOREA made a visit to Chilseong-myeon office in Goesan and donated 58 sacks of 20kg rice on November 

18, 2010.Donated was the freshly harvested rice polished at a rice mill by harvesting remaining rice after members’ 

rice reaping and threshing experience at the iCOOP KOREA Festival 2010 ‘I love Goesan. I love Consumer Co-

operative. I love autumn’ in October of the same year. iCOOP KOREA donated rice to contribute local residents in 

Goesan-gun where Goesan Natural Dream Park will be established, and donated rice was used for Goesan neigh-

bors in need of help.

Working with korea’s food banks
All Natural Dream stores across the country deliver pastry made from domestically grown wheat and other foods to 

local food banks almost every day, amounting to approximately USD 177,195 per year.

Supporting local child care centers and group study rooms
1% of monthly iCOOP KOREA member donations is allocated to the Share Fund to assist these organizations regu-

larly. Those organizations that use iCOOP products are exempt from monthly member fees. The fund created in 

cooperation with producers is used to assist eco-friendly rice.

⇠ Delivering Fund for 3.11 Japan earthquake and tsunami
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 iCOOP KOREA and International Co-operatives
iCOOP KOREA was the first to gain membership in the ICA among korean consumer co-operatives
iCOOP KOREA gained full membership of the ICA in December 2008. With the support of the ICA, iCOOP KOREA 

will now be able to:

A. Develop principles and values of co-ops in South Korea and around the world

B. Have increased international exchange and collaboration for the development of the cooperatives movement

iCOOP KOREA participated in 2011 ICA general assembly in cancun
iCOOP KOREA’s delegation participated in the ICA(International Cooperative Alliance) 

General Assembly held in Cancun, Mexico from November 15th through 18th, 2011.

They attended in CCW General Assembly and a workshop greeting ‘2012 International 

Year of Co-operatives’ by CCW, US NCGA, JCCU and The Co-operative Group made 

presentation respectively on how they carry on the publicity activites both internally 

and externally and how they can actively utilize the opportunity greeting 2012 IYC in 

the workshop.

※  Founded in 1895, the International Co-operative Alliance(ICA) is an independent, non-governmental organization which unites, 

represents and serves co-operatives worldwide. It is the largest non-governmental organizations in the world. Currently, ICA 

has 267 member organizations from 96 countries, representing approximately 1 billion individuals worldwide(February 2012)

Consumer co-ops in japan
Starting with Pal System Cooperative Union in 1998, iCOOP KOREA has been holding 

annual meetings with other co-ops, like Niigataken Sogo Consumer Cooperative, to 

share our experience and achievements. Thanks to this special relationship, Nagano 

Consumer Cooperatives sent support to iCOOP KOREA when our main logistics center 

burned down in 2000. iCOOP KOREA sent donations to Niigataken Sogo Consumer 

Cooperative in 2004 to aid earthquake victims.

iCOOP KOREA’s Group Structure

The Consumption Part

iCOOP UNION

iCOOP Consumer Activites

Mutual Aid Society for 
Enhancing Korean Agriculture

(Foundation)iCOOP 
Cooperative Institute

COOP Store Co., Ltd.

KCOD(Korea Certification of 
Distribution for eco-friendly 
foods Association)

Center for KCOD

iCOOP Eco-friendly Organic 
Food Cluster

COOP SERVICE Co.,Ltd.

iCOOP Seed Foundation

COOP Eco Housing Co., Ltd.

The Production Part

iCOOP Association of Producer Groups

(Agricultural Corporation) 
iCOOP Agricultural Production

iCOOP Fruits & Vegetables Co., Ltd.

 iCOOP Organic Food Supply Co.,Ltd.

COOP food system 

 iCOOP Livestock Products Co.Ltd.

COOP Dough Co.,Ltd.

 COOP Bakery Co., Ltd.

 Organic Food Cluster 
Agency Co., Ltd.

iCOOP Ramen Co., Ltd.

⇡ ICA/NATCCO Workshop on Development of Consumer Cooperatives in the Philippines
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 The Consumption Part
The followings are the businesses operating on donations from 75 nation-wide member co-operatives and 
their members.

•iCOOP UNION - Chairperson SIN, Bok-su(Former chairperson of Incheon local co-op)
iCOOP UNION is business federation invested by local co-ops to run iCOOP’s co-operative business on a national scale.

•iCOOP Consumer Activites - Chairperson OH, Mi-ye(Former chairperson of Goyang local co-op)
The association financed by 75 local co-ops was created to promote consumer co-op movement by members. In Korean con-

text, the main activity sectors of this network are food safety, education and child care, gender, saving eco system, and caring 

for local communities. The body operated by elected member-activists.

• Mutual Aid Society for Enhancing Korean Agriculture - Chairperson JUNG, Hyun-hwa(chairperson of Gangseo 

local co-op)
This organization supports members and producers in financial need due to natural disasters, loss of job or important family events.

• (Foundation)iCOOP Cooperative Institute - Chairperson LEE, Jeong-joo(Former Chairperson of iCOOP Association 

of Consumer Co-operatives)
iCOOP Cooperative Institute is involved in a variety of academic activites: documentation on iCOOP KOREA’s identity; key activ-

ists training; diverse research projects; forums; symposiums; and projects on education, publishing and public relations.

•COOP Store Co., Ltd. - President LEE, Jeong-joo(Former Chairperson of iCOOP Association of Consumer Co-operatives)
COOP Store conducts businesses of Natural Dream stores invested by members of local co-ops.

• KCOD(Korea Certification of Distribution for Eco-friendly Foods Association) - President PARK, In-ja(Former chair-

person of Jinju local co-op)
With the “A mark,” KCOD has created new inspection criteria for the entire producing, distributing, and consumption process 

so consumers can safely trust organic produce.

•Center for KCOD - Representative Director JEONG, Chan-yul(Secretary-Generals of KCOD)
Center for KCOD is selected by the National Agricultural Products Quality Management Service as Gyeonggi-do Strategic Cer-

tification Organization for Eco-friendly Produce.

•iCOOP Eco-friendly Organic Food Cluster - Representative Director JIN, Kyung-hee(Former chairperson of Hanbat local co-op)
Under iCOOP UNION, the iCOOP Eco-Friendly Food Cluster Inc. is a company that develops and manages such a cohesive sys-

tem of cluster.

•COOP SERVICE Co.,Ltd. - Representative director KIM, Kyun-seop(Executive director of iCOOP UNION)
Co-op Service is a logistics company established jointly by local co-ops and producers.

•iCOOP Seed Foundation - Chairperson SIN, Bok-su(Former chairperson of Incheon local co-op)
iCOOP Seed Foundation is a designated donation organization certified by the Ministry of Strategy and Finance, spreading 

desirable donation culture and developing various public services.

•COOP Eco Housing Co., Ltd. - Representative director LEE, Hee-han(Chairperson of Bitgoeul local co-op)
COOP Eco Housing is an architectural company established by COOP Store’s investment, aiming eco-friendly architectures.

 The Production Part
Followings are enterprises founded on producer contributions led by the iCOOP Association of Producer 
Group.

• iCOOP Association of Producer Groups - Chairperson PARK, Seg-weon(Representative of 933 Environmental Ag-

ricultural Farming Cooperative Co.,Ltd)
The association promotes sustainability and ethical production in agriculture and society.

• (Agricultural Corporation) iCOOP Agricultural Production - Representative Director JOO, Jung-bok(Former Direc-

tor of Hongseong Poolmu Cooperative)
Under the iCOOP Association of Producer Group, it manages such eco-friendly produce as rice, Korean wheat, minor grains, 

vegetables and fruits.

• iCOOP Fruits & Vegetables Co., Ltd. - Representative KWON, Young-jun(Director of iCOOP Association of Producer 

Groups)
iCOOP Fruits & Vegetables not only products eco-friendly fruit and vegetable, but also makes collective purchase contract with 

iCOOP UNION.

• iCOOP Organic Food Supply Co.,Ltd. - Representative Director PARK, Seok-won(Representative of 933 Environ-

mental Agricultural Farming Cooperative Co.,Ltd)
This organization supplies safe meals to schools and companies through a transparent distribution system.

•COOP food system - Representative Director KIM, Jin-soo(Representative of Chamalgun Farm Co-operative Co.,Ltd)
As a subsidiary of Co-op Agriculture Co. Ltd, the Co-op Food System is in charge of processed food business such as dry milk, 

powdered food, and rice porridge.

• iCOOP Livestock Products Co.Ltd. - Representative Director LEE, Soo-geom(Former Representative Sandul Farm 

Co-operative Co.,Ltd)
The corporation manages production and distribution of all processed meat products supplied by iCOOP KOREA. 

•COOP Dough Co.,Ltd. - Representative Director CHOI, Byung-guk(Representative of Gajin Farm)
iCOOP Dough, a subsidiary of Co-op S&D focuses on supplying dough for bakeries inside Natural Dream stores.

• COOP Bakery Co., Ltd. - Representative Director KIM, Young-suk(Former Vice chairperson of iCOOP Association 

of Consumer Co-operatives)
Co-op Bakery is managed directly by iCOOP KOREA for purpose to make fresh and delicious breads, cakes, and sweets stuffs 

sold in Natural Dream stores.

• Organic Food Cluster Agency Co., Ltd. - Representative Director PARK, Dong-ho(Executive Director of Woorikong 

Food ) / Head of Business CHOI, Yang-boo
Selected as official supporter for ‘Regional Strategic Food Industry Development Plan’ of the Ministry for Food, Agriculture, For-

estry and Fisheries, Organic Food Cluster Agency is smoothly implementing Goesan Natural Dream Park development project.

•iCOOP Ramen Co., Ltd. - Representative Director CHA,Min-seok(Representative of Sandulchon Food Co.Ltd)
iCOOP Ramen produce instant noodles lightening the price burden as well as safe Korean native wheat instant noodles through 

technical development of seasoning and direct production from a long-term perspective.
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 75 Member Local Co-operatives
iCOOP KOREA’s local co-op societies are located in all major Korean cities, such as Seoul, Busan, and include con-

sumer cooperatives operating in workplace units, such as Worker’s union of Nationwide life insurance, Worker’s 

Union of Bank of Korea.

Seoul
•Gangseo

•Guro

•Geumcheon hanwoomul

•Yangcheon

•Seoul

•Songpa(associate)

Incheon city
•Ganghwa

•Gyeyang

•Inchen

•Namdong Yeonsu(associate)

Gyeonggi-do
•Goyang

•Gunpo

•Gimpo

•Gwangmyeong

•Deogyang haetsal

•Bucheon

•Bucheon-Citizens

•Seongnam Bundang

•Suwon mirae

•Suwon

•Ansan

•Anyang Yulmok

•Uijungbu

•Yongin

•Pyeongtaek Hwaseong

•Hwaseong

•Gwangmyeong woori(associate)

•Gwangju Hanam(associate)

Chungcheongbuk-do
•Cheongju

•Cheongju YWCA

Chungcheongnam-do
•Asan YMCA

•Cheonan

•Gongju(associate)

•Chungnam Naepo(associate)

Daejeon city
•Daejeon

•Hanbat

Jeollabuk-do
•Namwon

•Somri

•Jeonju

Jeollanam-do
•Gwangyang

•Mokpo

•Suncheon

•Suncheon YMCA

•Yeosu YMCA

•South Hanwool

Gwangju city
•Bitgoeul-Citizen

•Bitgoeul

•Bitgoeul Nature

•Bitgoeul Mujin(associate)

Gyeongsangbuk-do
•Gumi

•Pohang

•Gimcheon(associate)

Gyeongsangnam-do
•Geoje

•Gimhae

•Yansan

•Jinju

•Changwon

•Tongyoung

•Masan(associate)

•Jinhae(associate)

Daegu city
•Daegu

•Daegu Chamnoori

•Daegu Haengbok

Ulsan city
•Ulsan-Citizen

•Ulsan

Busan city
•South Busan

•Busan Dongnae

•Preun bada

•Haeundae

Gangwon-do
•Chuncheon-Citizen

Jeju island
•Jeju

•Halla

Institutional co-operatives
•Worker’s union of Nationwide life insurance

•Worker’s Union of Bank of Korea

Workers’ co-op of iCOOP KOREA

 Increasing Annual Turn Over and Number of Members

year
turnover

(hundred mil, KRW)
Year-on 

year
Direct charge membership

(Total membership)(person)
growth rate

# of member
coop

# of Natural
Dream stores

1998 15.2  - 633  - 6 -

1999 29.4 93.4% 1,229 94.1% 7 -

2000 53.3 81.2% 2,470 100.9% 15 -

2001 83.0 55.7% 3,330 34.8% 26 -

2002 165.0 98.7% 7,538 26.3% 35 -

2003 287.0 73.9% 11,645 54.4% 46 -

2004 494.4 72.2% 15,368 31.9% 58 -

2005 601.0 21.5% 16,808 9.3% 62 -

2006 760.0 26.4% 20,097 19.5% 62 6

2007 942.4 24.0% 22,350(34,291) 11.2%(70.6%) 65 25

2008 1,301.5 38.1% 35,204(54,660) 57.5%(59.4%) 70 38

2009 2,062.0 58.4% 56,100(78,593) 59.3%(43.7%) 73 66

2010 2,632.7 27.6% 85,116(118,824) 51.7%(51.1%) 75 96

2011 3,002.2 14.0% 109,753(155,705) 28.9%(31%) 75 115

Increase of annual turnover
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Membership increase

 Share Capital Status

total asset investment investment for special purposes loans taken out

2008년 4,598,636,076 3,922,212,107 1,220,015,784

13,249,303,639
members 3,598,593,260 investment for fund 2,561,233,616 fund loans 251,875,500

producers 1,000,041,816 investment for ‘Cluster’ 1,437,978,491 ‘Cluster’ loans 968,140,284

2009년 7,788,047,132 6,999,704,784 5,771,759,242

28,043,240,053
members 6,526,208,645 investment for fund 3,174,853,709 fund loans 672,618,437

producers 1,261,838,487 investment for ‘Cluster’ 3,824,851,075 ‘Cluster’ loans 5,099,140,805

2010년 9,222,866,973 11,787,637,042 16,058,941,550

43,901,102,524
members 7,991,461,824 investment for fund 5,506,239,875 fund loans 4,927,416,939

producers 1,231,405,149 investment for ‘Cluster’ 6,281,397,167 ‘Cluster’ loans 11,131,524,611

2011년 9,440,077,338 13,386,261,946 18,145,288,282

53,676,018,585
members 9,440,077,338 investment for fund 7,784,509,709 fund loans 5,896,801,885

producers - investment for ‘Cluster’ 5,601,752,237 ‘Cluster’ loans 12,248,486,397

※  As of December 2011(Producer investment was withdrawn according to amendment of Consumer co-op Act 

in 2010. By this act, only consumers are allowed to have consumer co-op membership in primary level.)

 Staffs Status

year total No. of Staff year-on-year(persons) growth rate

2008 629 - -

2009 926 297 47.2%

2010 1,092(male 786, female 306) 166 17.9%

2011 1,225(male 882, female 343) 133 12.1%
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54,660

22,350

34,291

20,097
16,80815,368

11,645
7,5383,3302,4701,229663

56,100

78,593
85,116
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We check three times

iCOOP KOREA’s premium brand 

Natural Dream is different

From 2006 to August 2011, total 13,051 eco-friendly labeled agricultural 

products were revoked by detection of pesticide residues.

With strict certification system, Natural Dream checks its dealing agricultural products for 3 times; 

First time in the course of production, second time before shipment and the final time in the 

course of distribution. We are proud of saying that Natural Dream is reliable.

To guarantee food safety as a priority, iCOOP KOREA’ checks on pesticide residues, 
heavy metals, antibiotics, dioxins, trans fats, GMO of our dealing foods in the entire 
process from production to distribution.

What is iCOOP Certification System?
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